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Wherever you read-it ... 
Male-escorts begin to use their heads. 
· .. .Look for it Do you know where your children are? ... Take a guess 
EDGECLIFF BLUES . . . ' . . . 
Xavier News Parody Issue 
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Sorry everybody, this is no joke 
Board of Trustees announces 11.8°/o tuition hike 
Tuition and fees will increase for 
the 1982-83 academic year accord-
ing to the Board of Trustees. 
Full-time undergraduate· students 
will pay $1900 per semester, up 
from the current $1700. The 
average increase in tuition for 
graduate programs will be 11 
percent. 
Tuition will still be relatively low 
compared to many other privately-
supported colleges and universities 
with similar facilities and academic 
programs, said R~v. Robert W. 
Up-again, S.J., Xavier president. 
Ht: said sharp increases in almost 
every area compelled the tuition 
increase. 
"Library costs, and costs of ex-
panding our instructional computer 
equipment and other scientific 
equipment have sky-rpcketed," 
said Fr. Up-again. "Expense of 
medical benefits for our faculty, 
staff and administration have 
already increased by almost 50 per-
cent. Salaries have· to be increased 
in all departments so that our facul-
ty, staff and administration can 
somehow cope with inflation." 
.''SinfeXavier receive~ no direct 
subsidy from state or federal 
government," Fr. Up-again said, 
"most of our increased costs will 
have to be covered by tuition, 
which still provides less than two-
thirds of our actual expenses. The 
rest comes from alumni and cor-
porate support." 
To assist students with severe 
financial need, the board increased 
its fund for grants and scholarships 
by 11 percent. 
Nero Jaggy, Student Govern-
ment (SG) president, said, "We 
'knew a tuiticin increa!!e was ,coming . . . . . ~ . - . 
Dprrn students seize Center 
to protest cafeteria food 
By BUG CRA WLFORD 
Food Editor 
Students seized the University 
Center Monday morning to protest 
cafeteria food. 
The event was sparked when a 
student, here called "Peat Moss" 
(actu·ally senior. Bott U. Lism, 131 
Kuhlman), found a cockroach tap 
dancing on his sandwich. 
Jumping on a table, Moss said, 
"Brothers and sisters unite! How 
long have we been forced to eat 
scrambled eggs with a spoon? And 
how many times have you dropped 
your doughnuts and they've 
bounced right back up to your 
nose? Let us join together in 
liberation!" 
Students stormed the kitchen. 
Tick Vanerri, chief cook and bottle 
washer, and a dishroom worker, 
were strapped to a huge kettle and 
rolled down the center aisle of the 
cafeteria. 
Students were shouting "Where's 
our second brunch line?" 
Vanerri was forced to eat an El 
Rancho Steak amidst a swarm of 
flies. 
Chief of Security Dan Eastwood 
and Officer Barney Fiffe, who nar-
rowly e.5caped from their office in 
Dorm students unite for common cause during protest of cafeteria food 
Monday. 
the Games Room, found the doors 
to the University Center sealed tight 
with tapioca pudding. 
At 12:30 p.m., Moss read a list of 
demands over a loudspeaker. 
I. Pudding that does not 
stick to the bowl when you 
turn it upside-down. 
2. No more meat that 
screams when you . stick it 
·with a fork. 
3. Cake with icing that you 
can't peel off and nail to the 
bulletin board. 
4. No more "let's run the 
students down to the Grill 
while we use the cafeteria for 
local bourgeoise dinners.'' 
5. If Basketball players eat 
$leaks before games, then 
students on scholarships will 
receive steaks before impor-
tant exams. 
Eastwood asked Student Gov-
ernment (SG) for help. Within two 
hours, SG President Nero Jaggy 
said, "We have decided that we will 
meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow to decide 
on what kind of decision will be 
made. This was a tough decision, 
but in' no way does it imply that SG 
is an indecisive representative 
government comprised of students 
merely seeking their own fame and 
glory." · 
Meanwhile, Eastwood had used 
Chili-fritos to dissolve the tapioca 
pudding sealing the doors. Moss 
was taken down to the Games 
Room and forced to play Pac Man 
blindfolded. 
Students returned to their rooms 
because it was time for soap operas. 
Any private institution runs that 
way. When cost goes up, tuition 
goes up." 
Jaggy said, "The 50 percent in-
crease for medical benefits wiped 
out any budget surplus. The Budget 
Review Committee had planned on 
an increase of only 33 percent." 
According to Jaggy, SG will con-
tinue their efforts to reverse the 2 
percent increase in minimum tu 
tion due at registration recently ai: 
proved by the Board of Trustees. 
"This gives us more incentive t 
keep working on a 50 percer 
minimum tuition deposit instead c 
a 75 percent d,eposit/' Jaggy said 
TUITION AND NO CHANGE 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 1831-1981 
Gee L. Grinnish 
In honor of the sesquicentennial year, this new book offers a historical 
overview of all Xavier's tuition increases. Now available. in the 
Bookstore. 
U.S. Shoe requests 
return of property 
U.S. Shoe requested that Xavier 
return their recently donated prop-
erty, U.S. Shoe spokesman Indian 
.Giver said Monday. 
According to Giver, top officials 
at U.S. Shoe are disappointed that 
Xavier has made no plans for use of 
the property. 
One nameless executive said, "If 
they can't decide what to do with it 
(the property), we want it back." 
U.S. Shoe gave Xavier the prop-
erty in 1981 and a committee has 
been at work ever since deciding 
what to d.o with it. 
At press time, Rod Serling, 
chairperson of the faculty and stu 
dent committee, was unaware tha 
U.S. Shoe had asked for the prop 
erty back. 
According to Serling, "We'd b· 
.glad to give it back. We clon': knO\ 
what to do with it anyway. We'v 
had many suggestions but we're stil 
searching for ideas. So far, mos 
committee members favor burnint 
the building so Xavier can claim tht 
insurance money.'' 
Serling said that students inter· 
ested in arson could leave their con 




Compiled by IMA SOLICITOR 
Not a member of PRSSA 
Question: Okay, let us have it. What did you real· 
ly think of this year's Xavier News? 
TONY BROWN 
Senior, International Affairs, former 




Junior, Political Science, for mer managing 
editor. "I don't know. I'll have to ask my 
girlfriend." 
••• 
MARY BETH HOFFMAN 
Senior, Communication Arts, former news 
editor. "I liked the Xavier News so much 
that I laid issues all over the floor of my 
room and bought a puppy." 
••• 
KATHY MARKS 
Sophomore, English, former sports editor. 
"I've always been an athletic supporter. 
Now I've had the chance to prove it." 
••• 
DAVE ROTH 
Junior, Finance, former advertising 
manager. "I thought the overall quality of 
the paper was excellent, but there were too 
many ads." · 
•••• 
TERRI HAMER 
Sophomore, Communication Arts, former 
news editor. "Who cares? I'm going to 
·· France." 
news.ana 
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Esc,ort service reiristated 
to satisfy female· students 
Undercover Reporter 
The male escort service has been 
reinstated due to recent area attacks 
on women. 
The service, sponsored by Sporm 
Council, is offered to women who 
need an escort to any immediate 
area on campus, including Elet and · 
Ratterman Halls, Dana Gardens, 
Meijers Square, or any Ohio state 
Liquor Store. _ 
Women using the escorts must 
follow certain rules: . 
1. This is strictly a volunteer 
service. If the escort has so-
meone better looking to take 
across. campus, he may 
refuse. 
2. All escorts have been 
screened for the position. 
Photos, biographies and tape 
recordings of their goals as 
an escort are available at the 
Information Desk. 
3. Remember - these escorts 
are not to be abused. If any 
escorts receive annoying 
phone calls that they do not 
enjoy, the system will b.e 
reviewed and possibly 
dropped. 
4. Please call as many dif-
ferent escorts as possible. Do 
not wear out the system. 
According to Sporm Coun-
cil President Gopher Itt, the service 
. has been successful. 
"We've recently extended the 
service to 24 hours a day instead of 
dusk to midnight," ltt said. "Now 
women who are really scared inay 
ask the escorts to stay with them 
until daylight." 
About 75 percent or'men living in 
the dorms have volunteered to be 
·escorts. 
"We're considering the possibilir 
ty of allowing commuters ·to join 
the service," ltt said. "Although it 
seems · kind of inconvenient, they 
don't seem to mind." 
One woman who used the system 
said, "I was a little scared the first 
time, but the escort was very 
helpful and l relaxed righ·t away. I 
told my friends, and now we're all 
doing it on a regular basis." 
The service was started last 
March but discontfoued due to 
"lack of use, if you cah believe 
that," said Itt. 
Little black books listing the 
escorts are available at the Informa-
tion Desk. 
Call me. Elrod Stewart Is a volunteer for the newly reinstated Male Escort Ser-
vice. Remember girts,. don't wear out the. service. 
Complaint brings action 
After reports of boring parties, 
President Rev. Robert W. Up-
again, S.J. has been given outside 
door keys to Kuhlman and Husman 
Halls. 
The action . resulted after Up-
again received complaints from 
Kuhlman and Husmari students 
about his absence from their 
parties. · 
"He never attends our _parties," 
one angry student said. Another• unavailable for comment his 
student said, "Ever since he got a secretary said that, he enjoyed the 
key to Brockman, he regularly at- Brockman parties. 
ten~s their parties. We want him to ·"At first he went just to check 
party with us." their trash. He was so alarmed to 
A Brockman student confirmed ·find the alcohol consumption in 
that lJp-again frequently attends · Brockman Hall less than that at 
their parties. "He attended a toga· · Schott. 
party last week wearing a sheet off She.said that Up-again started at-· 
his bed." · ·tending the parties in. December.: 
Although Up"again was "He always takes his own beer." 
· · Tired of local motorists trying to run you down 
at the crosswalk? Nevermore! fear not, with: 
! MAJOR MATT MASON'S 
ANTI· TANK GUN 
Squeeze off 3 awesome rounds in 20 seconds! 
Stop Cars Dead In· Their Tracks! 
Comes partially assembled 
with 15 projectiles 
SEND $.250 TO: 
Major Matt Mason 
319 Arsenal Ave. 
Jonestown, South Africa 
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Non-bus,i_ness majors get jobs 
from Career Studies staff 
Career Studies for the Jobless 
(S.J .) has found jobs for nearly 60. 
percent of this year's non-business' 
majors according to Daffy Maylox, 
head of the new S.J. program. 
Maylox said the program, which 
started in January, has been sur-
prisingly successful. "It's. so dif-
ficult to place these students. ·Most 
of them ·have very few marketable 
skills. We've been extremely 
lucky." . 
Maylox said forty local . firms 
have contacted S.J. seeking non~ 
business students. Jerome Foster;' 
a. bartender. He has a terrific rap-
port with our clients.'' 
According to Trudy Jefferson, 
personnel manager for Pie-Way 
Shoes; the two students she hired 
are doing ·well. · 
"The biology major in particular 
does a superior job. He knows a lot 
about the. size and shape of feet. I 
. believe that has been a factor in his 
success.". 
Hel.oise Buckett, director of S.J. 
credits the students themselves with 
the'program's success. · 
corporate recruiter . for the Nor~ ~'They are intelligent people. We 
wood Cafe, said his company is ini- · · ..• test all non-business students on 
pressed with the program. .,, practical knowledge and common 
"We hired one theology maJor as sense before we attempt to place· 
them. This year's graduates are 
bright. Many of the students add 
and subtract and a few can even 
multiply and divide. These business 
skills make placement so much 
easier." 
Fred J:-!:odges, a non-business stu-
dent~ is· currently seeking a job 
through. S.J . 
"I am still lqokin,g for a job 
·where I can use my Communica-
tions Degree. I interviewed with 
Frisch's for a position as a bus boy 
but was turned down. They hired a 
Drama major instead. Right now, 
I'm going into my third interview 
with Heava's Restaurant. Hopeful-




. Cincinnati, Ohio 
. . 
COME ON OVER! 
Meet 
TICK and His Staff 
Officer Amos Andy works at his desk In Security's new office In the 
Games Room. Security moved "to save us the watk" according to Ch/ef 
D11n Eashy_ood. . · 
Before 
Extra ·Form . 
I was only a 




There's never been a better time to buy 
than right now! What a wonderful op-
portunity for you. the woman who wants 
a fuller figure. This is your chance for ter-
rific savings on the only bra designed 
exclusively for you. The entire 'Extra' line 
is on sale! Come and get all the special 
padding and support you deserve, in a 
. wide variety of fabrics and styles. 
Remember 'Extra' isn't a bigger bra. And 
that's exactly what you need . 
The Family Shop 
916 Schott Hall; Xavier Uni\i ~ ity 
Phone: 7 45-BRAS . 
VISA MASTERCARD 
- -opunon 
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F·rankly dear,~ I don't 
This editorial is in protest of all the past editorials printed in the Xavier News. Not 
only are such previous editorials full of holes, but they are just down right boring. 
Students have a right to read an opinion except when the opinion is concocted by an -
ignorant half wit who only became managing editor because he did not win an 
election. 
It's time for students to speak out against those who treat students like babies. 
Just because many students get drunk and destroy Xavier property does not mean 
we are immature. 
Speaking of immaturity, let us talk about behavior by the administration towards 
students' ideas. Why is it that we are here to learn to be leaders, but the administra--
tion still treats us like babies. I do not mind as long as I have my pacifier and rattle, 
however. 
Speaking of rattles, did you hear the one about the Jesuit who saw a playboy bun-
ny and.... · 
It is time for a change. For these non-coherent reasons, we must ask that Richard 
Nixon be elected as the next SG President. 
In the words of the philosopher Dr. Know Nothing, who the hell really cares 
anyway. I really don't and neither should you. 
(
----Letter to the Editor----) 
Plenty of meat in this 
Dear editor: 
My campaign to introduce the word 
"hamburgry" into our language is growing 
by limps and stumbles. Please help me. We 
have only two common English words ending 
in "gry" (angry and hungry). I think we need 
at least one more, thus, I offer: 
)la~-bur-gry;--(n.) a _J'-la«e where ham-
. burgers are preparea;·coofed and served, 
as in Wendy's, MacDonald's or Frisch's; , 
(adj.) (l) redolent of or saturated with the 
aroma of hamburgers, as in, White Castle 
is a very hamburgry place; (2) hungry for 
or needing a hamburger, as in, Let's don't 
go to the Maisonette, I feel hamburgry! 
Remember what they did in Dublin with 
"quiz'"? Through the power of the press, 
maybe we can do the · same thing with 
"hamburgi:y." 
JOHN H. COOK 
Junk. we must publish 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to object at the next letter. 
RON OBNOXIOUS 
• * * * * 
Dear Editor: 
I take strong dissatisfaction in being ob- -
jected to before I have a chance to state my 
claim. Who does this Ron Obnoxious think 
he is, protesting to the nature of a complaint 
before it even exists! I bet he is probably.the 
same guy that ·tried to run me at the cross-
walk the other day! I think his type should be 
ta~en out and maimed. 
GARY PARANOID 
* * * * * 
Dear Sefior: 
It is a proven fact that steaks before a ma-
jor sporting event (take, for instance, an XU 
basketball game) can severely hamper an 
athlete's performance. No mas! 
ROBERTO DURAN.· 
*. * * * 
Dear Editor: 
Where's all the sex, dtugs, violence and 
rock & roll? Usually-, I can find these in good 
publications except for the XU News. 
M.JAGGAR 
Editor's Note: 
Sorry, if that's your heart's desire, 
then we suggest you try Brockman. 
Things I wish were different 
That the cafeteria would purchase 
bigger glasses so that these folks can get off 
my back! 
*** 
That President _ Reagon would cut his 
military budget for the next fiscal year so 
that ROTC cannot run so many damn ads~ 
. - *** 
That billions of. our tax dollars 
could have at least been spent on a space 
shuttle that is able to land on wet ground, or 






Tha_t - the heads of each department 
would not make students fill out Teacher 
Evaluation Forms. They obviously do not 
read them. Take, for example, the many in-
competent jerks still in the classroom 
teaching. 
*** 
That basketball players who receive full 
tuition, ~ingle' rooms and unlimited number 
of steaks would at least win 50 percent of 
their games. 
*** 
That security would ease up -so that 
· when I come home drunk on weekend nights 
I can senselessly destroy the very place I live. 
signs in the cafeteria. No one takes time to. 
read them. For that matter, we might as well 
not print the Xavier News .. 
*** 
That Father Up-again would increase class 
time, cut tuition and close the University's 
window of vulnerability by not hiring any 
more UC professors. In this case, he will 
follow President Reagon's ludicrous exampJe 
of a balanced budget, · 
'*** 
That the Film committee would show 
XXX-rated movies on campus. Therefore,' I 
would -not have to go to Newport wasting 
valuable ff me and money. 
*** 
That students and faculty would hold 
it until they got to a bathroom, instead of 
dropping it on the ground. It is just as easy to 
drop it in the can, as it is to drop in on the -
ground. Walking quicker would definitely 
eliminate this problem. Besides, it is a waste 
of-our money. Maintenance employees have 
to spend valuable time cleaning up messes 
that other people were either too lazy to pre-
vent from happening, or to.o lazy to clean up 
themselves. 
- *** 
That students smoking marijuana would 
not go to Mass afterwards and expect sec-
onds - Fr. Nasty is running out of host. 
*** ---
That students would pruchase Life Savers 
so that I do not become annoyed by growling 
stomachs between my 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
classes. 
*** 
*** That . those who throughout the year 
That they would not hang any more objected to my column would move to Haiti. 
Parody Box 
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-hop-O!l-date-· -
Dean of Boggy Creek Law School to Speak 
Seamore Hiney, associate· dean of maintenance for Boggy Creek 
Law School will speak at the Pre-Jail Society Meeting on Friday, 
March 13 at 1:30 p.m. He will speak on "Crimes ~ommitted by use 
of a screwdriver. Rosey Hiney will speak at next month's meeting. 
Human Sexuality Cancelled 
The second session of the Sexuality Series "How to Handle Im-
potence" is cancelled because the speaker cannot come. 
Editors Sold · 
A sale of editor-in-chiefs of the Athenaeum and Musketeer for 
1982-83 should be ready by Friday, April 9. Guidelines for buying 
are available at the Information Desk in the Univ. Center. 
Sadie Hawkins Dance Slated 
The Sadje Hawkins Dance is scheduled for April 3, 1982 at the 2x4 
from 9 p.m. - I a.m. Girls ask girls, guys ask guys in an effort to 
. please all minorities on campus. 
~iper Staff Openings 
- ·This is the final week for applications for co-ed Pied Piper staff 
positions for tomorrow night. If you are interested in the Piper posi-
tion contact E.Zi Laye at 6969. . 
Neutron Bomb Hunt · . 
Stud. Govt. and tlie Cincinnati Wrecking Commission will spon-
sor a Neutron Bomb Hunt for all retarded mutants. from l p.m.-3 
p.m. in the pit. ' 
God to Speak at Xavier .. ~ 
· The O'Bryan Series welcomes\he one and only God for a Friday, 
March 22, 1982 speech in the theatre of the Univ. Center. His topic 
of discussion will be "If I had to do it all again, I'd forget about the 
Jesuits." . 
Loser Council 
Loser Council president Ann Bore will speak on "We wish we liv::-
ed. here, but can't give up Ma's cooking" Sunday at 7 p.m. in the 
Grill: . 
Biology Club -
The Biology.Club will sponsor a penicillin shot sale on the Mall 
Wednesday, April 21, from 2 - p.m. Spread it to your friends. 
C:ALENDAR 
In the space below .is lis.ted everything exciting that takes place on 
the XU campus. Plei:!Se feel free to use the space to doodle dur.ing 
those . long. nights. ,when . t4e only thing to do is to watch the 
. cockroaches' race across Your· room.-··:: ·" · 
··:!" 
I): 
Xavier News Page?_ 
Suspended UC fraternity 
petitions on XU campus 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE) has 
petitioned for charter at Xavier ac-
cording to Rod Serling, vice presi~ 
dent arid dean of Human Sexuality. 
SAE, the subject of recent con-
troversy concerning the fraternity's 
"Second Annual· Martin Luther 
King Day Trash Partj,'' has receiv-
tended." If they (UC) do· not racist and prejudice group onto a 
reverse their decision we will simply · fine Christian campus." 
go somewhere else." "Xavier has set a good example 
Serling said that Xavier received for the community in regards to 
a formal petition last week from blacks and SAE will destroy that 
SAE. image," said White. Local SAE 
. ed a two year suspension from the 
University of Cincinnati (UC). The 
party has been called demeaning to 
blacks by local spokesmen. 
"We will treat them like any 
other group at .. ,Xavier. If the 
students want the organization, we 
will grant it status." 
One campus organization, Black 
Student Organization (BSO) will 
fight the petition according to 
spokeswoman Martha White. 
spokesman Jim Beam said, "SAE is · 
not a racial group but a service 
organization. A new chapter at 
Xavier will ·permit us to continue 
our work for the underprivileged." 
Beam said that funds for projects 
at Xavier would be raised through 
the selling · of fillet of soul. In-
terested students should phone 
745-3561. 
According to SAE National 
· President Jack Daniels, "The party 
was all in fun and no harm was in- "There is no need to bring such a 
Many students are running for office In next week's Student Government election. Contact the Information Desk for 
, " details. _ .. 
: .. :r---~-------------------------------------






· nons ·-·that severely 
maimed only a couple 
of individuals to 
nuclear warheads 
that can kill millions 
of people and leave 
buildings and prop-
erty virtually un-
touched. That's what 
• 
we call progress! 
We ·used to have to 
see the people we kill-
ed, now we have no 
idea what they look 
like, if they were men or women, married or unmarried, we don't 
ever know for sure how many we've killed. , , 
Today's Army offers a challenge: Can you survive a limited nucltlr 
war? If so, join the Army! The Few, The Proud, The Survivors of a 
limited nuclearwar. 
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Players do week long series 
based on complicated novel 
The Xavier University Players 
opened the doors of the theatre to 
begin the week long series of ''The 
Imam and the Hired Man." The 
play is based on the novel by Delvin 
"Ferret" Jackson and Sydney 
Fungus. The play lives out the ex-
ploits of Doug and Bob Podgorney. 
Phineas and Georgia enough time 
to cross the Alps into Switzerland, 
where he scores an inhumanly 
phenomenal 89% on the Biz Quiz. 
It is at this point that Nigel meets 
Bo-Rat, a Kung fu fanatic, who 
ruthlessly shoots -him, but not 
before introducing him to bright 
and charming ·Malaysian Widow 
Tasamari Krakatoa. She then 
shows him her ankles, where he 
discovers the address to a good 
Bohemian resturante, where he 
meets up with Doug and Bob, who 
surprisingly turn out to be in this 
play afterall, and who kill 





Doug and Bob are metropolitan 
mud-wrestlers with a difference. 
Doug likes nothing more than slipp-
ing into closets to sip cochails 
made from grasshoppers, while 
Bob preoccupies himself with bouf-
fonts of his hair for appearances on 
the .11 p.m. Al Schottlekotte report. 
Still, as they aren't in this story, I'm 
not going to reveal their real names; 
which are: Doug Pinhead and. Bob 
Dottlebrain. · 
Security chief signs 
contract to do film 
Chief of Security Dan Eastwood demon_strates his acting style. Eastwood 
recently signed a movie contract with Warner Brothers. 
The real story of the play is about 
Phineas G. Whipplethroat, who is a 
nuclear scientist in love with Los 
Angeles Rams owner Georgia 
Rosenblum, who is herself married 
to Nigel Incubator-Jones, a foriner 
Nazi and a devo·ut member of the 
People's Temple. Phineas invents a 
solar-powered nose-hair clipper, 
and before he can sell the patent to 
Ronco, he is almost run down by 
Incubator"Jones, who once gave a 
$1,000,000 gold-plated garbage 
disposal unit to Hitler as a Barmitz-
vah present, and which remained 
hidden until the bizzare Rock & 
Rollen was found hanged in a New 
Jersey apartment with the plans for 
.ldi Amin's secret 'reappearance .. 
tatooed bhind his left earlobe. 
In Liverpool, the Spleen 
brothers, Chris and Archie, torture 
a socialist, who reveals· to Dorra 
Borra in a touching and emotional 
love scene that his teeth are not his 
own. Meanwhile, the Exefer:Towne 
Women's Guilde 209. have ·trapped 
Husky Matilda Tutt (the · mute 
speaking wonder) on a dock near 
Hastings. She then reveals all that is 
to follow in this story. 
Peter Tunklewadd · arrives with : 
the Welsh P.oiiCe . and ·the Gµy 
Lomardi (no relation· to Vince)Oi'-. 
chestra, and . proceed to sing a 
Ti.b.eten . l~ye song, 'which . allows 
Chief· Dan Eastwood today an-
nounced his resignation from 
Xavier Security to appear in his 
first feature film. 
Eastwood, who has been acting 
as a security guard for five years, 
signed a contract with Warner 
Brothers for a ·film, television ap-
pearan.ce.s and a . possible spin-off 
series. 
Brandon Nells, Warner Brothers 
president, was speaking to a film 
criticism class one evening last 
semester when he discovered 
Eastwood on duty. 
"Neils said he never saw such a 
fine job of acting in his life," said 
Eastwood, proudly .patting hi.s 
holster. "We· discussed the 
possibility of my going to 
Holly,wood, but I didn't take it 
seriously.'' 
"I was in the office fast Tuesday 
when Nells called," said officer 
Amos Andy. "Good thing I decid-
ed to answer the phone. I thought it 
was the 4x8 calling to say my steak 
hoagie was ready .... 
According to Eastwood, he took 
th~ offer because· he loves' movies. 
"When I was .little, I loved to play 
cops and robbers. Now I can do it 
for real up on the silver screen." . 
· Xa'\li~r does not · really n~ed 
UP·AGAIN offers his students 2 exciting trips: 
NORWOOD-!! 
Tour beautiful Downtown NORWOOD 
Guaranteed UPWIND ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 
See the Natives IN ACTION 
AT THE LOCAL BARS~ 
This trip includes 1 free drink at each bar. 
ALL FOR ONLY $2,500 PER PERSON 
NEWPORT!! 
We'll take you and your friends down 
to· Newport on a· Friday night!. 
See Ancie_nt Mating Rituals. 
Be a part ·of the oldest profession. 
Come on Guys! 
ALL FOR ONLY $5,000 PEI} PERSON 
"-'TH INSURANCE PLANS PROVIDED! 
L-~~~~-----r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--­
·r'" 
s~curity any more according to 
Eastwood. 
"Now that the male escort ser-
vice is being used again, most 
students are off the streets and in a 
room by 9 p.m.," Eastwood said. 
. No newcomer to theater, 
Eastwood -is president of the Nor-
wood Drama Guild and a member 
of the Evanston Thespians. He has 
appeared in "Bronco Billy," 
"Every Which Way You Can" and 
"The Norwood Cafe." '· 
Eastwood · played Chester in 
"Man With a Comb" and Irvingin 
"I Love my Horse" with the 
Security Players. · · 
!. ' 
Eastwood hopes to complete the · · ' 
movie by February 1983 so it will be 
at area drive"ins by May 1984 "so 
all the students will get to see it," he 
said. . 
Skydiving 
Did you ever want to· JUMP'- out of an 
airplane after flunking an. exam? . 
If the answer to that questi911 is YES - call us at ... 
PEACEFUL GARDENS 
PARACHUTE CENTER 
Get High P.d., Xenici;, 0hio 
51 .'.3-3 7 6~9696 • .'.) 7(2~6116 
Jump at your own risk. 
Dangerous Risks Involved. Pay Bill First. 
Gift boxes available. 
.HEAVA'S RESTAURANT 
'1.· 
YOU'LL LIVE ONLY 24 HOURS. 
,specializing in ,dqw~-to-ear:t;h c9qkiOg.,.: -.; ; ... "· .... · 
we throw it down on the ground then cook it:' 
FRf:.E AIV]~Lllf\NCE S.ERVICE TQ XAVIER STUQJ:NJSt. .· . · ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .· ·, ,, ·: .. ·. ~~ ~ : 
WHETHER.you: PAY THERE bi< DINE AND"oAsH. 
. YOU WILL PAY .. 
:toME AND SEE OUR NEW WAITRESSES IN ACTION 
. . lfN NO GOOD CINCINNATI) . 
' ... ·'::. ''. 
The Lady Mousketeer basketball 
team ended. its season a few weeks 
ago, compiling an outstanding 
20-14 record. 
Sorry Mass,. Mouskie coach and 
Division II "Coach of the Year," 
took her squad into the state tour-
nament and coached them on t"o a' 
state title. And these girls, being the · 
sports fans that they are, passed up 
spring break trips to Florida in 
order to play in the Midwest 
Regionals, where they finished 
fourth. 
"Over break~ I would rather have 
gone to Cleveland," said sopho-
more Annie Larke: "Cleveland is 
much nicer than Florida in March. 
against a bunch of men who also 
played like a bunch of· girls, to 
where they played like a bunch of 
women. In the last game of the 
season·, they broke the single game 
attendance record with 54 spec-
tators. 
It was truly a great season. 
Remember if you will ... 
• The uniforms, designed by Calvin 
K-Mart and the six page spread 
modeled J:>y Har~m O'we in Vogue 
.magazine; 
But because I'm such a dedicated 
player, and a star, I chose to play .. 
basketball. That's why I'm an all- c:~: -
state player, you know.'' 
Not only Larke, but the female 
Dunk Doctor, Dr. Jo, was also 
selected to the first team all-state. 
"Being all-state is my first step into 
stardom," Dr. Jo explained. · 
Looking back on the season, we 
see a team that had its share of ups 
and downs. We saw_ the team 
mature, from the early game where 
they playe~ like a bunch of gfrls 
· • Jackie the jockette brushing her 
golden hair at the foul line before 
shooting her free throws; 
• Cidney Torment and her reverse 
slam dunk against UC, in spite of 
the cast on her foot; 
• Bcif!nie "Diz'.' Mirrors and how 
she would psyche out the opposing 
teams when she flexed in pregame 
• Hetti Bake's IOOOth career· point, 
and Terry Timbagel's first two; 
• The team high for turnovers, 
which made Rudy Smit a · team 
leader, a quality she always knew 
she possessed; 
• Baron Kneehoff, who showed her 
brother Rob the proper way to lead 
a team to winning a state title; 
• Chris Hard's style of play, learn-
ed from her favorite buddy-buddy 
.mentor, Notre Dame's John 
Paxson; 
•The No! 95 game, and the thank 
you notes for "taking it easy on us" 
sent to Jim Scott and read on the 
air; 
• Freshman Maura Karr forgetting 
what sport she was playing when 
she went for a spike instead of grab-
bing a rebound; 
• Spacey Sand, the only Mouskie to 
-.-play like a man, and her devastating 
hook shot. 
But what made this team 
especially great was the team 
members' desire to play their best 
individual games, in hopes of seeing 
their names.in the Xavier News. 
Indeed it was a vintage year. Oh 
happy day, the next season is just 
around the corner. I. can't wait. 
Staales' Designer Sportswear is modeled by tl)e Xavier coaching staff prior to Introduction on the.market.- Above, Dick 
Staales (middle) looks perturbed when Assistant Coach Tim Crawley looks nicer than he. From left, assistant coaches 
James Childish and Duane Moregone, Staales, unidentified member of the Board of Trustees, and Crawley. 
Mouskies capture NIT title; 
defeatGeorgetownfor NCAA 
By NOAH WAY· who defeated· North Carolina; Denver, the Mile~High City, will 
Sports Distorter Since Xavier logically would have. add height to the Xavier squad. He 
Although many do riot realize it, defeated North Carolina, the averaged 45 points arid 29 rebounds 
Xavier won the_ NIT. Another fact ;::_Muskies faced Georgetown in the per game last year at Mile High 
little realized is that the Mouskies filmls, and came away the victor: School. 
were in the NCAA finals Monday 
night, defeating Georgetown, 
63-62. 
"It really wasn't that difficult," 
said Coach Dick Staales. "Our 
season was geared toward beating 
UC. We did that and the Bearcats 
did the rest:" 
Rod Serling, vice president and 
dean for Human Sexuality, said he 
has never seen a season planned in 
such a manner. "But," he added, 
"I suppose Staales knows what he 
is doing. The Board of Trustees did · 
extend his contract." 
Staales explained that winning 
the NIT championship was relative-
ly easy to accomplish. "It's all a 
matter of logic. We beat UC and 
UC defeated Bradley,'' he said. 
"So, we could have defeated 
Bradley, who · won the· NIT. 
Therefore, we won the NIT." 
Xavier faced more of a challenge 
in the NCAA tournament, accord-
ing to Staales. "We didn't know if 
we'd make it to the tourney. A lot 
depended on the season play of the 
other teams," he said. 
The Mouskies berth in the finals 
came in this way. Xavier beat UC, 
who defeated Virginia Tech, who 
overcame Louisville, who topped· 
Memphis State, wtio . defeated 
Wake Forest, who beat V.irginia,' 
"What a great way to end a col-
lege career," said an enthusiastic 
Tim Comden. "The season wasn't 
as. unsuccessful as most people 
think." 
Mouskie Notes: Staales reported 
that J.M. Amonster has signed with 
the Mouskies for next year. 
Amonster, a 9-7 center from 
"The adjustment· to college ball 
shouldn't be too tough for him,'' 
Staales remarked, "because he has 
always played in a large arena. 
High school gyms cannot accom-
modate his height comfortably." 
Amonster has been · termed a 
strong ali-around player, yet is 
modest about his su..:cess. 
"Grrrrrrrr," he commented. 
Unhappy wlth'the Mousketeers' performance, an Irate ex-Xavier fan threatens 
D' Artagna~. · 
sporij 
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name: REV. ROBERT W. UP-AGAIN 
yr: retirement (1972) 
team: CLIFF HANGERS 
position: president 
wt: too much ht: too tall 
hometown: Newport, KY 
Rev. Robert W. Up-again served as Xavier president for eight 
years. During his tenure, we all went under: the football program 
was· cut; Breen Lodge, formerly. a women's information center, was 
kicked out and became Breen Dislodged; and Edgecliff College was 
purchased, causing the nation's rate of unemployment to increase 
drastically. 
Most recently, Fr. Up-again made headlines by his decision to in-
crease tuition by 11.8 percent, and by r·aising the minimum required 
tuition down payment to 75 percent. 
Well Father, enjoy yourswim.·Relax and do not-worry about the· 
number of students not returning because of high tuition, or because 
the Mouskies cannot win three basketball games in a row or because 
Edgecliff's campus is without student life. Don't worry! 
Picks awarded honor 
for team. leadership 
. . . . " • .1 
. . 
~-By JACQUES'.S'rRAPP 
-· . • · sports Dlsto.rter · · 
Mouseketeer guflrd Setsonie 
· Picks was awarded- an honorary law 
of Averages.degree today byXavier 
president Robert W. Up-again, 
S.J., as part of the University's 
sesquicentennial celebration. 
Father Up-again commended 
Picks for his strong leadership, not 
considering his excellent shooting 
ability. 
"Xavier is proud,'' exulted Up-
again, "to honor a player whose 
spirit and ability on the basketball 
court prove that no one player can 
dominate the game. By missing ex-
cessive shots, he can surely direct 
his team's season." 
Picks accepted the award by 
crediting his parents for his birth. 
"I . learned at an_ early age," 
. commented Picks, '~that if at first 
you don't 'succeed, then try and try 
again." 
Picks finished the season 
s~ooting 0.11 OJo from the field and 
averaging 22 points per game. 
"I need 12 points to become the 
Mouskies' all-time. scorer. At the 
rate I'm going, I'll hit this mark · 
after my 10,000th attempt,'' said 
Picks. 
Father Up-again announced that 
Mouseketeer Coach Dick Staales 
will receive the honorary law Of 
Murphy degree at 1next week's 
sesquicentennial activities. Father 
Up-again cited Staales' abilityt o 
talk his way out of a losing. season 
into a 5-year contract. 
Pressure cracks icers 
By STICK N. PUCK 
Sports Distorter 
The Mouskie icemen froze under 
pressure and fell to the Penguins 
5-2 in championship competition 
last night. . 
Xavier scored first when a· 
Penguin defenseman slapped the 
puck the wrong way in the first 
period. With the advantage of hav-
ing the first .score on the board, the 
Mouskies gained confidence and 
gathered momentum, crushing the 
Penguin defense. The Mouskies 
kept the heat on .the Penguins and 
melted a path through the opposi-
tion to score the second goal just 
two minutes later. 
The Penguins pulled themselves 
together in the second period and 
cracked. the Mouskies' composure, 
scoring three· times in that period 
and twice in the third. 
"Our defense slipped after the 
first period," said hockey club 
president Will Shay. "We saw the 
game sliding from our grasp but, 
after a hot first period, we were 
cold and lost it." 
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U·YOU GUESS WHICH LEGS BELONG TO WHOM. 
Hint: My legs look like yours: 
.. ,..~ 
Answers on page 9. 
